
Kent Mountain Adventure Center, Inc. 
Equipment Description 

 

Not all items in this description are required for every KMAC course.  Please refer to your specific course 
equipment list. 
 

Footwear 
 
Socks: Socks must be heavy wool or wool/polypropylene blend. 
 
Gaiters: Leggings worn over the top of hiking boots to keep out dirt, mud and snow.  Gaiters receive hard use; 
"tube" type are the most maintenance free.  Non tube-type should have a double closure system.  KMAC will 
provide gaiters for students in need of them. 
 
Camp Shoes: Sneakers, running, or tennis shoes to wear around camp.  Avoid expensive shoes. 
 
Rock Climbing Shoes: Required for Climbing Camp only.  A smooth-soled "friction" shoe seems to be the most 
versatile, such as the Boreal Classic, LaSportiva Vantage, and 5.10 Summit.  
 
Hiking Boots: Sturdy, all leather backpacking or mountaineering boots with good ankle support and proper fit are 
critical for hiking on uneven terrain with heavy packs and/or in snow.  If you decide to purchase boots prior to 
your course, please read the Boot Description page. 
 

Clothing 
 
Backcountry clothing is grouped into two main categories: insulating and non-insulating, for both the upper and 
lower body.  We use a layering system where different clothing items are worn together or separately to achieve 
optimum body temperature control.  Cotton or cotton blend garments are not considered insulating layers. 
 
UPPER BODY GARMENTS:  You will need at least 3 insulating layers, plus a wind-proof layer, which must fit 
comfortably over each other so they can all be worn at the same time. 
 
Under layer: A light-weight underwear top of polypropylene, capilene, or wool. 
 
Middle layer: A mid-weight polypropylene, wool shirt or sweater, or polyester pile pullover. 
 
Top layer: A heavy-weight, full length pile or wool jacket. 
 
Wind jacket: A light-weight, breathable, nylon wind shell.  This must be large enough to fit over the three 
insulating layers.  Gore-Tex wind gear is recommended, but not required. 
 
Rain gear: A roomy, lightweight waterproof garment which will fit over all 3 insulation layers.  KMAC provides 
participants with poncho's, but you may wish to bring your own rain gear. 
 
Cotton t-shirts: Nice for those warm hiking days. 
 
LOWER BODY GARMENTS:  Should consist of 2 (or 3 - course depending) insulating layers, plus a durable wind 
layer, which must fit comfortably over each other so they can be worn at the same time. 
 
Primary layer: Lightweight bottoms of polypropylene, capilene or wool. 
 
Middle layer: Mid-weight bottoms of polypropylene, wool or fleece. 



 
Outer layer: Fleece, polypropylene or wool.  Polartec 200 or a similar weight. 
 
Wind layer: Breathable, nylon wind pants which are roomy enough to fit over all lower body garments.  Gore-Tex 
wind pants are recommended, but not required. 
 
Hiking shorts: Loose fitting nylon athletic or river shorts.  Nylon "quick dry" shorts can double as swim trunks. 
 

Hats and Gloves 
 
Sun hat: A baseball type cap works well. 
Wool or Pile hat: Needed for warmth. 
Gloves or Mittens: 1 pair of wool or synthetic material for quicker drying. 
Mitten shells: (Optional) Water-repellent nylon shells that fit over your mittens or gloves. 

 
Backpack and Storage Bags 

 
Backpack: KMAC provides internal frame packs.  We do not recommend purchasing a backpack solely for your 
participation on this course.  If you already own one, it should have a minimum volume of about 4500 cubic 
inches.  Backpacks must be approved by KMAC instructors. 
 
Day pack: A small sized frameless pack for carrying rain gear, water, etc.  For Trilogy and Climbing Camp courses 
only. 
 
Lashing Straps: (Optional) At least 54" long for strapping foam pads to packs. 
 
Stuff sacks: (Optional) Small nylon bags for organizing items in your pack. 
 

Sleeping Gear 
 
KMAC provides participants with these items: 
Sleeping bag: If you wish to use your own, we suggest synthetic fill bags (Quallofill, Hollofil, Polarguard, etc.) for 
durability and ease of care in the variety of conditions we encounter on courses and should be rated to at least 
15F.  Down or feather filled bags are not recommended for the wet and windy conditions sometimes 
encountered under the tarps used on KMAC courses. 
 
Sleeping pad: A full length closed cell foam pad to insulate and pad between the ground and your sleeping bag. 
Inflatable type pads are acceptable only if you bring a patch repair kit. 
 
Ground sheet: A waterproof plastic sheet to go between your sleeping pad and the ground. 
 

Miscellaneous Personal Gear 
 
Eating gear: 1 each cup, bowl, spoon.  Insulated mugs 12 or 20 oz. are great. 
Water bottle: 1 wide mouth quart size.  Nalgene-type brand.  No tupperware or bike bottles. 
Lip balm: Stick, cream or tube type moisturizing balm with SPF 15 or greater. 
Sunscreen: 3 to 6 oz. with an SPF 15 or greater. 
Bandanna: Useful for a variety of purposes. 
Sunglasses: Lenses should be dark and block at least 100% ultra violet and 95% infra-red light. 
Head lamp (or flashlight): Should be durable and lightweight.  Head lamps are preferred by instructors.  Bring an 
extra set of batteries and an extra bulb. 
Plastic trash bags: 2 heavy-duty bags for making stuff sacks and packs more waterproof.  Trash compactor bags 
are excellent.  A few gallon-sized Ziploc bags can also be handy. 



Toilet articles: Toothbrush, comb/brush, lotion, tampons/pads.  Do not bring deodorant, makeup, or soap. 
Underwear: Underwear should be cotton rather than nylon. 
Notebook and pencil/pen: A lightweight steno pad works well for journal writing. 
Moleskin: For people prone to blisters or who have sensitive feet. 
 
 

Optional Items 
 
Liner socks: Light, thin polypropylene or capilene "wick dry" socks.  Not a substitute for wool. 
Eyeglass retainers: Chums, Croakies or an equivalent are useful for keeping track of glasses or sunglasses. 
Insect repellent: 1 small bottle.  No aerosol spray cans. 
Camera and Film: 35mm compact cameras and disposable cameras work well; label with your name.  Avoid 
heavy lenses and elaborate set-ups. 
Pack towel: Lightweight, quick drying towel.  Specifically made for backpacking. 

Group Equipment 
 
The following equipment items are provided by KMAC and shared by all group members.  Group equipment and 
food are included as part of the course tuition. 
 
tarps & ground covers maps & compasses first aid kits cook kits & utensils 
camp stoves & fuel technical climbing gear climbing ropeshelmets & harnesses  
repair kits ice axes 


